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To fully understand the root causes for consumer’s trust and preference of we-media marketing, it is important to explore deep
into the features and superiorities of the marketing model of we-media marketing platforms, as well as the factors affecting the
profit-making of the model. )e existing studies on WeMedia ads marketing at home and abroad are mostly descriptive analysis
on the relevant concepts, the importance of WeMedia ads marketing, product quality monitoring, and the reasonability of
marketing models. )ere is a lack of quantitative results on deeper layers. To make up for the gap, this paper explores the
evaluation of WeMedia ads marketing based on the demand of Internet economy. Firstly, an evaluation index system (EIS) was
established for WeMedia ads marketing, and the weight of each index was determined in turn. )en, the authors created an
evaluation model, carried out the corresponding confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), and verified the model through the degree of
fit verification. Experimental results confirm the correctness and effectiveness of the constructed model. )e results provide a
reference for the evaluation of other marketing models.

1. Introduction

In the context of Internet economy, online trading platforms
provide numerous small businesses with entrepreneurial
and employment opportunities and offer convenient con-
sumption approaches and choices to all citizens [1–5]. As an
indispensable part of the modern market economy, the
WeMedia marketing channels (e.g., live broadcast, WeChat,
forums, short videos, and Weibo) on Chinese online
e-commerce platforms achieved a turnover of more than 100
billion yuan [6–10]. To find the root causes for consumers’
trust and preference for WeMedia marketing, it is important
to deeply explore the features, merits, and profit factors of
the marketing model of WeMedia marketing platforms. )e
exploration results help to propose countermeasures that
update and optimize the marketing model for better profit
and performance.

To adapt to the latest trend of the market pattern, each
brand needs to rely on the new model of WeMedia mar-
keting to expand the audience and look for new ideas and
growth points for product sales [11–17]. Based on the

theories of online marketing and online opinion leaders,
Kollintza-Kyriakoulia et al. [18] determined the evaluation
indices for the performance of the trendy live broadcast
marketing and constructed a system of 24 indices in five
aspects, namely, marketing amount, after-sale service,
marketing value, platform performance, and social benefit.
To help policymakers and media platform operators pro-
mote the development of online media industry, Kim [19]
demonstrated the influence of three factors, namely,
matching technology, consumer strategy, and advertising
technology, on network scale and social welfare and pro-
vided helpful suggestions on how to prevent media platform
operators from abusing their power. Wang and Gao [20]
deeply analyzed the inadequacies of WeChat WeMedia
marketing models in precision marketing, brand perception,
and interestingness through questionnaire survey and in-
depth interview and discussed the relationship between
WeChat WeMedia platform, consumers, suppliers, and
advertisers.

WeMedia differs greatly from the traditional media in
the marketing model. Tomake more profits, it is necessary to
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sort out and summarize the features, functions, and de-
velopment levels of WeMedia ads marketing [21–26]. Chen
et al. [27] detailed the connotations of integrated marketing
communication theory, combined the theory withWeMedia
ads marketing, and modeled the factors affecting the con-
sumption willingness under WeMedia ads marketing.
Brekke and Nilssen [28] carried out a mathematical analysis
on the consumption data under WeMedia ads marketing,
compared the results of the analysis with those obtained by
the theoretical model, and concluded that WeMedia ads
marketing strategies affect the marketing channels and
contents in four dimensions: interestingness, interactivity,
practicality, and economic benefits. Taking short video
WeMedia as the objects, Mujahid [29] reviewed the impact
of green WeMedia marketing on the organizational per-
formance of small enterprises and discussed how the inte-
gration of learning orientation in organization’s internal
culture determines the influence of green strategies on
corporate value improvement.

)e existing studies at home and abroad rarely quantify
WeMedia ads marketing. Rather, most of them are de-
scriptive analyses on the relevant concepts, the importance
ofWeMedia ads marketing, product quality monitoring, and
the reasonability of marketing models. )ere is a lack of
quantitative results on deeper layers. To make up for the gap,
this paper attempts to evaluate WeMedia ads marketing
based on the demand of Internet economy. )e main
contents of this work are as follows: setting up a detailed
evaluation index system (EIS) [30–32] for WeMedia ads
marketing, which covers three aspects: online marketing
performance, supplier performance, and relationship ben-
efit; determining the weight of each evaluation index
through multilevel fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE)
[33]; building effect evaluation models and performing
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) [34]; and verifying the
effect evaluation models by fitness test and proving the
correctness and effectiveness of the model through
experiments.

Starting with the online transactions in the context of the
development of the Internet economy, this paper discusses
the influence of we-media on ad marketing performance,
with the aim of laying the basis for decision-making of small
merchants facing the demand of the Internet economy, as
well as small and medium-sized enterprises amidst the ever-
changing we-media marketing landscape. )e research also
attempts to provide a reference for industry-wide we-media
marketing.

2. EIS Construction

)e EIS for WeMedia ads marketing should be constructed
by the specific-measurable-achievable-relevant-time-bound
(SMART) principle. To realize the goals, this principle must
be adhered to throughout the design of the performance
evaluation indices for WeMedia ads marketing, making the
EIS more reasonable and effective. Drawing on the literature
and theories on Internet economy, this paper sets up an

effective EIS for small merchants as well as small and me-
dium-sized enterprises, which implement WeMedia ads
marketing. Covering three primary aspects (i.e., online
marketing performance, supplier performance, and rela-
tionship benefit), the EIS paves the way for the subsequent
expert survey, factor analysis, and model construction.

)e EIS covers three main dimensions, namely, online
marketing performance, supplier performance, and rela-
tionship benefit. Based on the demand of Internet economy,
the EIS for WeMedia ads marketing should reflect the effect,
economic benefit, and social benefit of the current marketing
model and be quantifiable, available, and representative.
Under these guidelines, the specific EIS was constructed as
follows:

Layer 1 (primary indices):
MP� {MP1, MP2, MP3}� {online marketing perfor-
mance, supplier performance, relationship benefit}
Layer 2 (secondary indices):
MP1 � {MP11, MP12}� {online operation performance,
online marketing value}
MP2 � {MP21, MP22}� {supplier sales performance,
consumer source concentration, after-sale service}
MP3 � {MP31, MP32}� {consumer relationship benefit,
enterprise participation}
Layer 3 (tertiary indices):
MP11 � {MP111, MP112, MP113, MP114}� {commodity
repurchase rate, number of readers or viewers, per-
capita reading or viewing time, number of
consultations}
MP12 � {MP121, MP112, MP123}� {WeMedia exposure,
mainstream media exposure, online search frequency}
MP21 � {MP211, MP212, MP213, MP214}� � {sales vol-
ume, sales amount, sales volume growth rate, sales
amount growth rate}
MP22 � {MP221, MP222, MP223}� {number of source
regions, maximum regional sales, minimum regional
sales}
MP23 � {MP231, MP232, MP233, MP234}� {return or re-
fund rate, positive review rate, logistics time, after-
service evaluation}
MP31 � {MP311, MP312, MP313, MP314}� � {number of
reviews, number of sharing, number of likes, number of
forwarding}
MP32 � {MP321, MP322}� {number of online operators,
number of suppliers}

In terms of online operation performance, commodity
repurchase rateMP111 refers to the proportion of consumers
who have made more than two purchases; the number of
readers or viewersMP112 refers to the number of consumers
who have read the pushed articles or viewed videos and live
broadcasts; per-capita reading or viewing time MP113 refers
to the mean duration of consumers staying on the pages of
articles, videos, and live broadcasts; and the number of
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consultations MP114 refers to the number of windows that
pop up as consumers query after-service staff.

In terms of online marketing value, WeMedia exposure
MP121 refers to the number of exposures on top search;
mainstream media exposure MP122 refers to the number of
exposures on media above the provincial level; and online
search frequency MP123 refers to the online trend index.

In terms of supplier sales performance, sales volume
MP211 refers to the number of purchased commodities; sales
volume growth rate MP212 is calculated by (the number of
sold commodities in the current month/that in the previous
month—1)× 100%; sales amountMP213 refers to the specific
turnover; and sales amount growth rate MP214 is calculated
by (the sales volume in the current month/that in the
previous month—1)× 100%.

In terms of consumer source concentration, the number
of source regions MP221 refers to the number of cities for
order placement; maximum regional sales MP222 refers to
the highest sales among all consumer markets; and mini-
mum regional sales MP223 refers to the lowest sales among
all consumer markets.

In terms of after-sale service, return or refund rateMP231
is calculated by the number of returned commodities, which
are sold in the current month/the number of commodities
sold in the current month; positive review rate MP232 is
calculated by the number of positive reviews on the com-
modities sold in the current month/the number of com-
modities sold in the current month; logistics time MP233
refers to the mean duration from shipment to reception; and
after-service evaluation MP234 refers to the consumer
evaluation of product quality.

In terms of consumer relationship benefit, the number of
reviews MP311 refers to the number of pushed articles or
videos, or live broadcast links being reviewed; the number of
sharing MP312 refers to the numbers of pushed articles or
videos, or live broadcast links being shared; the number of
likesMP313 refers to the number of pushed articles or videos,
or live broadcast links being liked; and the number of
forwardingMP314 refers to the number of pushed articles or
videos, or live broadcast links being forwarded.

In terms of enterprise participation, the number of
online operators MP321 refers to the number of online
operators that engage in ads marketing through pushing
articles or videos, or live broadcasting, and the number of
suppliers MP322 refers to the number of suppliers that en-
gage in ads marketing.

3. Multilevel FCE Model

)rough the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) [35, 36], this
paper determines the weight of each evaluation index for
WeMedia ads marketing. Based on the demand of Internet
economy, the complex problem of WeMedia ads marketing
was interpreted and parsed to reveal the correlations be-
tween all the influencing factors. )en, these factors were
divided into multiple classes by the evaluation objectives.
Each class contains many evaluation criteria. In this way, a
model of clear hierarchy was established based on the above
EIS.

After obtaining a complete, scientific, and quantifiable
model, experts were invited to weigh and rate the impor-
tance of each index on a layer relative to each index on the
superior layer, according to the judgement matrix formed
through pairwise comparison between indices. )e ratings
reflect the relative importance between indices on the same
layer. In the judgement matrix, each element eab represents
the quantified value of the relative importance between
indices MPa and MPb on the same layer.

To assign accurate weights to indices, the first step is to
normalize the elements in the judgement matrix E. )e
general term of the element eab in the a-th row and b-th
column can be described as

eab
′ �

eab


M
a�1 eab

, (a, b � 1, 2, . . . , M), (1)

where eab belongs to the interval of [0, 1]. After normali-
zation, the elements in E can be added by rows:

Ga
′ � 

M

a�1
eab
′ , (a � 1, 2, . . . , M). (2)

)e eigenvector G′ � (G1′, G2′, . . . , GM
′ )T of evaluation

indices can be normalized by

Ga �
Ga
′


M
a�1 G′

, (a � 1, 2, . . . , M). (3)

)e approximate solution of the eigenvector is the
normalized result G(G1, G2, . . . , GM)T obtained by formula
(3). Let (E·G)a be the a-th element in the matrix formed by
multiplying the judgement matrix E with the eigenvector G.
)en, the maximum characteristic root of E can be calcu-
lated by

μmax � 
M

a�1

(E · G)a

M · Ga

. (4)

To obtain scientific and reasonable evaluation results of
WeMedia ads marketing, the consistency of the judgement
matrix E should be tested, using the consistency index δ:

δ �
μmax − M

M − 1
. (5)

)e mean random consistency index ξ of the judgement
matrix E can be obtained by looking up the table. )e
random consistency ratio η can be obtained by dividing δ
with ξ of the same order:

CR �
CI
RI

,

η �
δ
ξ
.

(6)

If η> 0.1, then the elements in matrix E are highly in-
consistent. )e matrix should be adjusted and updated to
achieve a satisfactory consistency. If η< 0.1, then the ele-
ments in matrix E are highly consistent. )e weight vectors
can be equivalent to normalized eigenvectors.
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After the judgement matrix is prepared through pairwise
comparison between indices, it is necessary to evaluate the
relative importance between two indices on the same layer.
N experts on Internet economy andWeMedia ads marketing
were invited to fill out a questionnaire. )e questions are
about the analysis, weighing, and rating of the importance of
each index on a layer relative to each index on the superior
layer.

)e valid questionnaires filled out by 20–30 experts were
analyzed on the comprehensive evaluation assistance soft-
ware YAAHP. Firstly, the proposed EIS was entered into the
“Establishing Hierarchical Model” interface of YAAHP.
)en, the names, ages, majors, and titles of the N experts
were imported by the “Group Decision” in the “Judgement
Matrix” interface, and the weights of the experts were set to
1/N. By importing the data on the questionnaires filled out
by the experts, the judgement matrix was updated according
to the opinions of the experts. After the data ofN experts had
been imported, the random consistency ratios η were ob-
tained for the N judgement matrices. If some or all η values
are greater than 0.1, then the N judgement matrices are
highly inconsistent; if all η values are smaller than 0.1, then
the N judgement matrices are of satisfactory consistency.

Finally, the “Group Decision Results” was selected in the
option “Weighted Geometric Average” to obtain the weights
of all indices for WeMedia ads marketing. )en, the weights
of primary, secondary, and tertiary indices were denoted as
MPa (a� 1, 2, . . ., q), MPab (a� 1, 2, . . ., q; b� 1, 2, . . ., N),
and MPabl (a� 1, 2, . . ., q; b� 1, 2, . . ., N; l� 1, 2, . . ., M),
respectively.

)e proposed EIS contains both quantitative and
qualitative indices. According to the above judgement cri-
teria for the goodness ofWeMedia adsmarketing evaluation,
the qualitative indices were divided into five levels: strongly
good, good, normal, bad, and strongly bad. )e evaluation
criteria of quantitative indices were further defined by the
FCE.

3.1. )ree-Level FCE. Firstly, MPabl (a� 1, 2, . . ., q; b� 1, 2,
. . .,N; l� 1, 2, . . .,M) was combined with the FCEmatrix Eab
(a� 1, 2, . . ., q; b� 1, 2, . . .,N) composed of Eabl to obtain the
evaluation results of tertiary indices θab (a� 1, 2, . . ., q; b� 1,
2, . . .,N). When a and b are minimized, θab can be calculated
by

θ11 MP111, MP112, . . . , MP11M( ⊗

E111

E112

. . .

E11M

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (7)

When a and b are maximized, θab can be calculated by

θqN � MPqN1, MPqN2, . . . , MPqNM ⊗

EqN1

EqN2

. . .

EqNM

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (8)

)e evaluation results of tertiary indices can be syn-
thetized into the FCE matrix Ea (a� 1, 2, . . ., q) for sec-
ondary indices. When a is minimized, Ea can be calculated
by

E1 �

θ11
θ12
. . .

θ1M

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (9)

When a is maximized, Ea can be calculated by

Ep �

θq1

θq2

. . .

θqM

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (10)

3.2. Second-Level FCE. Firstly,MPab (a� 1, 2, . . ., q; b� 1, 2,
. . ., N) was combined with Ea (a� 1, 2, . . ., q) to obtain the
evaluation results of secondary indices θa (a� 1, 2, . . ., q).
When a is minimized, θa can be calculated by

θ1 � MP11, MP12, . . . , MP1N( ⊗

θ11
θ12
. . .

θ1M

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (11)

When a is maximized, θa can be calculated by

θq � MPq1, MPq2, . . . , MPqM ⊗

θq1

θq2

. . .

θqM

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (12)

)e evaluation results of secondary indices can be
synthetized into the FCE matrix E for primary indices,
namely, marketing performance, supplier performance, and
relationship benefit:

E1 �

θ1
θ2
. . .

θq

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (13)

3.3. First-Level FCE. Firstly,MP� (MP1,MP2, . . .,MPq) was
synthetized with E to obtain the evaluation results of primary
indices θ� (θ1,θ2,. . .,θq), that is, the multilevel FCE results in
θ of WeMedia ads marketing based on the demand of In-
ternet economy:
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θ � MP⊗E � MP1, MP2, . . . , MPq ⊗

θ1
θ2
. . .

θq

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

� λ1, λ2, . . . , λq .

(14)

)e θ value is not a definite value, but a fuzzy vector.
Based on the principle of maximum membership, if there
exists θR �max(θ1,θ2,. . .,θq), then the elements in the criteria
set U� {U1,U2,. . .,UM} corresponding to θR are the final
evaluation results of WeMedia ads marketing PE.

4. Effect Evaluation Modeling and CFA

4.1. Sample Statistics. To judge whether the questionnaire is
valid, the diversity of data was simply analyzed through
descriptive statistics. Table 1 shows the descriptions and
statistics of onlinemarketing performance ratings.)emean
expert ratings on the seven tertiary indices under online
operation performance and online marketing value were all
greater than 4, indicating that experts all have above the
average perception of the indices of online marketing per-
formance. Meanwhile, the standard deviations of the tertiary
indices fluctuated around 1, suggesting that the index
samples are consistent in terms of oscillation and that the
experts are the same in the difference of perception.

Table 2 shows the descriptions and statistics of supplier
performance ratings. )e mean expert ratings on the seven
tertiary indices under supplier sales performance and after-
sale service were around 5, with standard deviations of about
1. It can be inferred that the index samples to a certain extent
mirror the supplier performance ratings and the experts
differ slightly in perception. However, the mean ratings on
consumer source concentration were all smaller than 4, with
standard deviations greater than 1.5. )is means the experts
poorly perceive consumer source concentration from the
index samples and differ greatly in perception.

Similarly, as can be seen from Table 3, under relationship
benefit, the mean ratings and standard deviations on con-
sumer relationship benefit and enterprise participation were
greater than 4.7 and 1, respectively. Hence, the experts
moderately perceive relationship benefit and differ slightly in
perceptions.

4.2. CFA. An effect evaluation model was constructed, and
the key evaluation criteria were sorted out to further evaluate
the degree of influence of the three primary indices (online
marketing performance, supplier performance, and rela-
tionship benefit) on theWeMedia ads marketing effect based
on the demand of Internet economy. Firstly, a second-order
plane model was established for the secondary indices under
each primary index. Next, a fitness test was conducted to
evaluate the correctness of the model. )en, the model was
adjusted and optimized to generate more reasonable eval-
uation results.

)e second-order plane model in Figure 1 covers two
planes: online operation performance and online marketing

value. )e evaluations of online marketing performance
should be reasonable and necessary for constituting the two
planes. )erefore, four pattern analyses were carried out:
first-order one-factor analysis, first-order two-factor un-
correlated analysis, first-order two-factor correlated analysis,
and second-order factor analysis.

Since the evaluation plane of supplier performance is a
two-order plane, supplier performance evaluation was split
into three planes, namely, supplier sales performance,
consumer source concentration, and after-sale service. )e
evaluations of supplier performance should be reasonable
and necessary for constituting the two planes. Similarly, four
pattern analyses were carried out: first-order one-factor
analysis, first-order three-factor uncorrelated analysis, first-
order three-factor correlated analysis, and second-order
factor analysis (Figure 2).

Figure 3 shows the second-order plane model for rela-
tionship benefit. )is paper divides relationship benefit
evaluation into two planes: consumer relationship benefit
and enterprise participation. Similarly, four pattern analyses
were carried out: first-order one-factor analysis, first-order
two-factor uncorrelated analysis, first-order two-factor
correlated analysis, and second-order factor analysis. Fig-
ure 4 shows the second-order plane model for WeMedia ads
marketing evaluation based on the demand of Internet
economy.

5. Model Verification and Results Analysis

)e correctness of the three effect evaluation models was
evaluated by a fitness test. )e test results on online mar-
keting performance evaluation model are listed in Table 4.
)e second-order factor analysis had the lowest χ2, DOF,
and χ2/DOF (67.352, 51, 1.402). Hence, a second-order plane
is suitable for the evaluation of online marketing
performance.

)e fitness test results on the supplier performance
evaluation model are listed in Table 5. Second-order factor
analysis and first-order three-factor correlated analysis had
consistent fitness in terms of DOF and χ2/DOF. )at is,
when the model plane only has three latent variables,
namely, supplier sales performance, sale service, and con-
sumer source concentration, the two models have the same
fitness (25 and 1.739). However, the second-order factor
analysis achieved the minimum χ2. )erefore, the second-
order plane is the most suitable for the evaluation of supplier
performance.

)e fitness test results on the relationship benefit eval-
uation model are listed in Table 6. Second-order factor
analysis and first-order two-factor correlated analysis had
consistent fitness in terms of DOF and χ2/DOF. )at is,
when the model plane only has two latent variables, namely,
consumer relationship benefit and enterprise participation,
the two models have the same fitness (26 and 1.786).
However, the second-order factor analysis achieved the
minimum χ2 (42.187). )erefore, the second-order plane is
the most suitable for the evaluation of relationship benefit.

Table 7 shows the results of parameter estimation and
convergent validity for the online marketing performance
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Table 1: Descriptions and statistics of online marketing performance ratings.

Item Strongly
disagree

Moderately
disagree

Slightly
disagree Neutral Slightly

agree
Moderately

agree
Strongly
agree Mean Standard

deviation
MP111 0 1 9 20 102 62 31 5.372 1.005
MP112 1 0 8 35 98 59 42 5.492 0.958
MP113 1 2 10 34 72 72 31 5.435 1.032
MP114 0 1 12 32 105 62 26 5.192 1.005
MP121 1 1 0 22 85 54 18 5.031 1.063
MP122 1 3 0 35 91 66 16 5.128 0.942
MP123 1 2 2 56 107 59 27 5.295 1.034

Table 2: Descriptions and statistics of supplier performance.

Item Strongly
disagree

Moderately
disagree

Slightly
disagree Neutral Slightly

agree
Moderately

agree
Strongly
agree Mean Standard

deviation
MP211 3 2 9 67 85 31 19 4.756 1.075
MP212 5 2 8 91 44 45 25 4.821 1.132
MP213 2 3 10 87 37 37 26 4.937 1.116
MP214 9 37 12 56 27 26 12 3.923 1.533
MP221 13 40 43 53 32 31 13 3.964 1.579
MP222 27 35 45 37 25 25 5 3.415 1.572
MP223 0 3 48 85 54 48 59 5.237 1.139
MP231 1 2 5 86 46 51 47 5.621 1.183
MP232 2 0 2 83 37 37 43 5.325 1.156
MP233 1 7 8 78 103 42 25 4.998 0.992
MP234 1 2 8 39 94 58 22 5.135 1.056

Table 3: Descriptions and statistics of relationship benefit.

Item Strongly
disagree

Moderately
disagree

Slightly
disagree Neutral Slightly

agree
Moderately

agree
Strongly
agree Mean Standard

deviation
MP311 1 12 25 27 103 45 13 4.756 1.195
MP312 3 4 17 65 85 42 8 4.723 1.139
MP313 5 3 8 26 76 65 56 5.532 1.216
MP314 2 6 15 53 85 37 25 4.879 1.293
MP321 1 2 16 46 109 42 13 4.921 1.031
MP322 1 0 2 35 108 37 16 4.859 1.143

Online marketing 
performance

Online operation 
performance Online marketing value

MP111 MP112 MP113 MP114 MP115 MP121 MP122 MP123

E-MP123E-MP122E-MP121E-MP115E-MP114E-MP113E-MP112E-MP111

Figure 1: Second-order plane model for online marketing performance evaluation.
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evaluation model. )rough second-order CFA, the com-
posite reliabilities of the planes of this model were all be-
tween 0.7 and 0.95, and their SRMSSARs were all greater
than zero. )erefore, the model makes no offending esti-
mate. )e AVEs of the two planes were both larger than 0.5,
meeting the required standard convergent validity. )is
further confirms that the overall fitness of the online
marketing performance evaluation model is acceptable.

Table 8 shows the results of parameter estimation and
convergent validity for the supplier performance evaluation
model. )e composite reliabilities of the three planes of this
model were all between 0.9 and 0.95, and their SRMSSARs
were all greater than zero. )erefore, the model makes no
offending estimate. )e AVEs of the three planes were all
larger than 0.7, meeting the requirements for standard
convergent validity and fitness.

Online marketing
performance 

Online operation 
performance Online marketing value

Relationship benefit

Consumer relationship benefit Enterprise participation

Supplier performance

Supplier sales performance Consumer source concentration After-sale service

E-MP111 E-MP112 E-MP113 E-MP114 E-MP115
E-MP121 E-MP122 E-MP123

MP123MP122MP121
MP115MP114MP113MP112MP111

E-MP211 E-MP212 E-MP213
E-MP214 E-MP221 E-MP222 E-MP223 E-MP231 E-MP232 E-MP233 E-MP234 E-MP311 E-MP312 E-MP313

E-MP314 E-MP321 E-MP322

MP211 MP212 MP213
MP214

MP221 MP222 MP223 MP231 MP232 MP233 MP234 MP311 MP312 MP313
MP314 MP321

MP322

Figure 4: Second-order plane model for WeMedia ads marketing evaluation.

MP211 MP212 MP213
MP214 MP221 MP222 MP223 MP231 MP232 MP233 MP234

E-MP234E-MP233E-MP232E-MP231E-MP223E-MP222E-MP221E-MP214E-MP213E-MP212E-MP211

Supplier performance

Supplier sales performance Consumer source concentration After-sale service

Figure 2: Second-order plane model for supplier performance evaluation.

Relationship benefit

Consumer relationship benefit Enterprise participation

MP311 MP312 MP313 MP314 MP321 MP322

E-MP322E-MP321E-MP314E-MP313E-MP312E-MP311

Figure 3: Second-order plane model for relationship benefit.
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Table 9 shows the results of parameter estimation and
convergent validity for the relationship benefit evaluation
model. )rough second-order CFA, the composite reli-
abilities of the six latent variables (evaluation criteria) were
all between 0.75 and 0.95, and their SRMSSARs were all

greater than zero. )e AVEs of the two planes were all larger
than 0.5. )erefore, the model makes no offending estimate
and meet the requirements on fitness.

Finally, the error variances of the overall second-order
plane model for WeMedia ads marketing evaluation were

Table 4: Fitness of online marketing performance evaluation.

Test models for online
marketing performance
evaluation

Chi-square
(χ2)

Degree of
freedom
(DOF)

χ2/
DOF

Goodness of
fit index (GFI)

Adjusted
GFI (AGFI)

Comparative fit
index (CFI)

Root mean square error
of approximation

(RMSEA)
Null model 1435.235 65 21.637 0.358 0.163 0 0.439
First-order one-factor
analysis 285.351 56 5.352 0.562 0.274 0.532 0.347

First-order two-factor
uncorrelated analysis 407.429 52 7.593 0.867 0.738 0.955 0.156

First-order two-factor
correlated analysis 67.539 57 1.433 0.948 0.962 0.975 0.053

Second-order factor
analysis 67.352 51 1.402 0.948 0.962 0.975 0.053

Recommendation
)e

smaller, the
better.

)e greater,
the better. <5 >0.9 >0.9 >0.7 <0.06

Table 5: Fitness of supplier performance evaluation.

Test models for supplier performance evaluation χ2 DOF χ2/
DOF GFI AGFI CFI RMSEA

Null model 1531.394 35 43.257 0.359 0.162 0 0.452
First-order one-factor analysis 753.265 29 29.392 0.592 0.297 0.543 0.345
First-order three-factor uncorrelated analysis 157.937 29 6.008 0.857 0.735 0.937 0.152
First-order three-factor correlated analysis 39.396 25 1.739 0.931 0.936 0.971 0.056
Second-order factor analysis 38.354 25 1.739 0.931 0.936 0.971 0.056
Recommendation )e smaller, the better. )e greater, the better. <5 >0.9 >0.9 >0.7 <0.06

Table 6: Fitness of relationship benefit fitness.

Test models for relationship benefit χ2 DOF χ2/DOF GFI AGFI CFI RMSEA
Null model 1572.954 34 44.124 0.351 0.167 0 0.433
First-order one-factor analysis 731.24 28 28.122 0.585 0.217 0.567 0.322
First-order two-factor uncorrelated analysis 167.19 29 6.014 0.874 0.752 0.984 0.154
First-order two-factor correlated analysis 44.15 26 1.786 0.943 0.941 0.976 0.062
Second-order factor analysis 42.187 26 1.786 0.943 0.941 0.976 0.062
Recommendation )e smaller, the better. )e greater, the better. <5 >0.9 >0.8 >0.9 <0.07

Table 7: Test results on online marketing performance evaluation model.

Index

Parameter estimation Convergent validity

Nonstandardized
factor loading

Square root of mean sum of
square for approximate
residuals (SRMSSAR)

Standardized
factor loading

Square of
multivariate
correlation
coefficient

Composite
reliability

Average
variance

extracted (AVE)

MP111 0.892 0.095 0.635 0.452

0.782 0.551MP112 0.965 0.092 0.782 0.633
MP113 1 0.765 0.515
MP114 0.831 0.075 0.672 0.446
MP121 1.052 0.082 0.803 0.649

0.832 0.571MP122 1 0.805 0.657
MP123 0.835 0.063 0.741 0.578
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Table 9: Test results on relationship benefit evaluation model.

Index
Parameter estimation Convergent validity

Nonstandardized factor
loading SRMSSAR Standardized factor

loading
Square of multivariate correlation

coefficient
Composite
reliability AVE

MP311 1 0.593 0.352

0.792 0.535MP312 1.372 0.153 0.635 0.451
MP313 1.284 0.166 0.732 0.516
MP314 1.125 0.152 0.674 0.432
MP321 1.075 0.14 0.631 0.458 0.762 0.531MP322 1.043 0.13 0.622 0.471

Table 10: Estimated error variance.

Variable Estimated error variance SRMSSAR Composite reliability Variable Estimated error variance SRMSSAR Composite
reliability

E-MP111 0.372 0.075 4.621 E-MP222 0.351 0.049 7.468
E-MP112 0.267 0.062 4.195 E-MP223 0.307 0.053 7.531
E-MP113 0.205 0.047 4.152 E-MP231 0.652 0.077 8.705
E-MP114 0.273 0.051 5.709 E-MP232 0.243 0.065 4.138
E-MP121 0.231 0.035 4.067 E-MP233 0.317 0.046 5.729
E-MP122 0.107 0.032 3.215 E-MP234 0.802 0.098 9.035
E-MP123 0.112 0.152 4.812 E-MP311 0.527 0.041 7.421
E-MP211 0.253 0.095 6.827 E-MP312 0.103 0.036 3.219
E-MP212 1.072 0.092 7.136 E-MP313 0.114 0.158 4.814
E-MP213 0.624 0.035 6.531 E-MP314 0.981 0.105 9.732
E-MP214 0.329 0.068 8.759 E-MP321 0.863 0.089 9.187
E-MP221 1.013 0.056 7.127 E-MP322 0.325 0.027 5.759
E-MP11 0.309 0.093 3.135 E-MP31 0.437 0.053 5.706
E-MP12 0.862 0.098 7.112 E-MP32 0.425 0.089 8.579
E-MP21 0.472 0.057 8.831 E-MP1 0.726 0.081 8.572
E-MP22 0.175 0.032 9.156 E-MP2 0.518 0.062 7.351
E-MP23 0.493 0.058 5.831 E-MP3 0.467 0.048 9.514

Table 8: Test results on supplier performance evaluation model.

Index
Parameter estimation Convergent validity

Nonstandardized factor
loading SRMSSAR Standardized factor

loading
Square of multivariate correlation

coefficient
Composite
reliability AVE

MP211 1 0.752 0.532

0.923 0.751MP212 1.235 0.095 0.945 0.891
MP213 1.224 0.092 0.914 0.835
MP214 1 0.892 0.864
MP221 1.082 0.053 0.913 0.632

0.905 0.765MP222 0.935 0.052 0.796 0.735
MP223 1 0.871 0.915
MP231 1.037 0.063 0.954 0.736

0.923 0.752MP232 0.934 0.045 0.802 0.632
MP233 1.03 0.115 0.735 0.532
MP234 0.996 0.112 0.765 0.571
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counted (Table 10) to see if the evaluation indices oscillate in
the specified ranges. )e minimum error variances were all
positive. E-MP221 and E-MP212 were the only errors with
significant variances under the level of 0.005. )e variances
of all the other errors were significant at the level of 0.001,
which meet the statistical requirements on offending
estimates.

6. Conclusions

)is paper explores the evaluation of WeMedia ads mar-
keting under the demand of Internet economy. Specifically, a
three-dimensional EIS was established for WeMedia ads
marketing, covering such aspects as online marketing per-
formance, supplier performance, and relationship benefit.
)en, multilevel FCE was performed to determine the
weights of all indices. )en, effect evaluation models were
constructed and subjected to CFAs. Finally, descriptive
statistics were analyzed to judge whether the index samples
are sufficiently diverse. )e fitness, parameter estimations,
convergence validities of the three models were obtained
through experiments. )e authors tested whether the
composite reliabilities of the planes of each model are all
between 0.7 and 0.95, and their SRMSSARs are all greater
than zero. Finally, the error variances were estimated, which
confirm that the proposed model makes no offending es-
timate and meets the fitness requirement.
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